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Domocratic Congressional Con-
vention—Third District.

A Democratic Convention of tbe Third Con-
gressional District of the State of Minnesota
hereby called to meet in the Villageof Glencoe,
on Wednesday, the 20th day of August, ISB4, at
18,o'clock M.. for the purpose of nominating a

candidate who he elected a member of Con-
f,-<>iiiand for said district at the nextensu-

ing general election.
The busis of representation fixed forsaid Con-

\.ntion, is one- delegate for each county of the
district, anil one delegate for each two hundred
and liftyrotes or major fraction thereof, cast at
the last general election for the Democratic can-
didate for Governor. The several counties of
the district will,on this basis, be entitled to re-
presentation as follows:
Carver 6 Meeker 5
Chippewa 2 Renville 4
Dakota 8 Kice SJ
Goodhue 7 Scott 7
Kandiyohi 4 Swift 4
McLeod 4

—
Total Delegation 59

KIMS AX!) (. STIUNGER,
Chuirman of the Cou'lCom., ThirdDist.

First District Cungressioiuil Convention,

'I lie Democracy of the First congressional dis-
trict of Minnesota, will meet in delegate conven-
tion in the city of Albeit l.ea, on Tuesday, the
td day of September aast, at 11 o'clock a. m.
Tor the purpose of placing iv nomination a can-
didate for congress, and transacting such other
business as the convention may deem necessary.
The appointment of delegates is made upon the
basis of one delegate for earb county and one

forevery one hundred and fifty voters
—

and
major fraction thereof

—
cast forA. liiurman for

congress la 1882.
The counties comprising said district will,

therefore, be entitled to send delegates as fol-
lows:
Dodge B Houston ... « Steele 8
Fillmore..., '.* Mower k Wabashaw. .l3
Freeborn 7 Ohnstead...!! Winona 8]

By order of the Committee.
('. F. 11liX, Chairman.

WtXOHA, July 88, 1884.

DAILYWKATHKIt HULLETIN".

Omci Cmnr Signal Officer. )
tiTosi, !>. <'\u0084 Aug.4, 9:66 p.m. J. itloni taken at tha same moment of
llloni !'inn- 1.

CPPEB MISSISSIPPI VAT.I.ItV.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Wenther.
\u25a0
' Paul 80 00 69 W dear

!\u25a0• Ci v 10.07 61 NW Clear
NOUTIIWEST.

iwr. Ther. Wind. WeatDer.
«rek. 80.00 07 s dear

trrj 89.80 66 8 Fab
89.88 61 W Hazy
80,01 02 B Clear
69.98 64 W Clear

bt. V'hidbnt '-"J.M 02 S\V Clear
XQKtnna boost mountain slope.

Bar. Ther Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assiaabolne. 80.04 73 w clear
Ft Itiiford 80.01 67 N Clear
FtCuster 30.05 75 X Clear
Helena 80.9T :a NW Fair
Huron, D. T 88.09 68 SI Clear
Medicine Hat...JM.BB 88 N Clear

CPPXR LAKB*.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Dnluth 20.07 66 NW Clear

DAILT LOCAL KXAKft.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point Wind. Weather.
NW Clear

Amount rainfall.0: Maximum thermometer
T7.8; minimum thermometer 49.5: daily range
88.8.

River—Observed height C feet, 7 Inches.
Rite in twenty-four hoars, 7 Inches.
FallIn twenty-four hours, 0 inches.
Note

—
The "time ball" is dropped dally (Sun-

*J>V» excepted) from the JlagetaJT on the Fire
rf Marine building, corner of Third and Jack-
eon street*, at noon, -'Central Time," ac deter-
mined at Carleton College obetrratory.

Notx—Barometer corrected tor temperature
and elevation.

P. F. I.TOJTS.
Sergeant Signal Corps, U.S. A.

UVDICATtOHS.
Tpper Mississippi: generally fair weather,

northwesterly winds, becoming variable, slight
changes in temperature,, lower barometer. Mis-
souri: slightly warmer, fair weather, variable
srlndg, generally from the south, lower barom
ft«r.

TMSTXMDAT'a XAUKFTS.
The local grain and produce markets were ex-

tremely dull yesterday. At Milwaukee and
fjbjcafo the grain market weakened and declined
lv the morning, but rallied about midday and
dosed Brat and hicher. At Milwaukee wheat

\u25a0 higher, and at Chicago \c higher
than an Saturday; corn advanced oats

BT*jdJMc for Angujtand September.
Fork remained inactive but tlrui. Stocks opened-

and weakened inthe fore part of the
day, hut strengthened at midJay and advanced,

the remainder of the clay business was
a Stnng market. At the close West-

: iper cent, but the general
baa. Compared wtih Saturday's close

tat It to 1Itper cent higher, with a
-. Among the weaker shares wm

*sdea clo-ed per cent lower. Mining
extremely dull.

>n temporaries have given
the consideration of the scan-

eveknd'e private life, but
1 .- to defend or explain tha

Iters.

Ti:k::e is something almost pathetic in the- made by the Republicans to the Irish
ling votes for Blame. The cam-

paign managers have even gone so far as to
talk of Ireland's freedom if Blame should
happen to be elected. Have the Irishmen
forgotten Blame's oration, while secretary of

state, in the Michael Boynton case? Have
they forgotten how he advised President Gar-
field "to appeal to the friendly benevolence
of tbe British government" in asking the
latter to postpone the trial of Boynton? We
think not, aud itis safe to assert that the
Irishmen, as a body, will be found voting
the Democratic ticket.

What a pity it was that Mrs. Logan, when
writingJack's letter of acceptance, did not
pick up a volume of the (loiiyressiotial liecord
and examine itto see how Jack stood on the

\ Chinese Immigration bill before she wrote
all the taffy about protecting American
Ib'.bor.

Skoketaky Chandler evidently does not
Ihave much faith in Blame's election. Ifho
jdid lie would probably give more attention to
putting iv good condition the tubs which
now go by the name of the American navy,
and spend less time in visiting the fashiou-

jable summer resorts.

Lonn Wolseley, the English general who
wears a bangle bracelet, speaks of Gen. Grunt as
'•.Mr. fj.S. Grant." Such things as this must
make the general very tired.

He might be more fatigued were the pub-
lic to voice tiie pertinent prefix suggested by
tbe odorous business of Grant & Ward. It
may be au effeminate foible to wear a bangle
bracelet, but Itisperhaps more damaging to
wear the brand of unmistakable collusion
with thieves and rogues, aud to have "my
name and influence" turned over as capital
to that nimble, strategic, and slippery finan-
cier Mr. James D. Fish. Surely a general
may liveto wear more compromising things
than a bangle bracelet, and hear harder and
more tiresome names tbau "mister."

LOWERING THE RECORD,

The announcement on Sunday that Van-
derbilt's mare, Maud S, had beaten the
record of Jay Eye See, and lowered the fast-
est record to 2:09%, created more comment
and discussion than would have the state-
ment tbat war had broken out between Eng-
land and France. This excitement was iD
part on account ofthe rivalrybetween Maud
S and Jay Eye See, and in part on account
of tbe reduction of the time to apoint never
before reached in the record of trotting. The
news also created much comment for the
further reason that it shows that the time is
better than the best hitherto made in pacing—

that is, where a pacer has not been ac-
companied by a running mate.

Trotting is purely an American feature,
with the triflingexception ofits introduction
to a very limited extent in Russia. There is
some trotting inRussia and some in Canada,
but it is only in the United States where itis
cultivated or patronized to any considerable
extent. An effort has been lately made to
introduce trotting in England, but with no
success, partly for the reason that it did not
originate there, but mainly because itis an
American institution. Some four or
five years ago some American
trotters were taken over to England,
and an effort was made to interest the people
in the sport. The effort was a failure. An
attempt to collet a wager on one of the
matches before a court was thrown out by the
presiding Dogberry ou the ground that trot-
ting was not leeilimate sport. For the pres-
ent at least there is little likelihood that trot-
tiuir willbe iv demand for export to other
count:
It must be admitted as compared with

racing or running, trotting is the most civil-
ized. The running race has no reference
whatever to utility. Itdates from periods of
savagery when the use of the horse was in
the chase Of the enemy or ofgame. Trotting
has no suggestion of either; itis utilitartian
In all essential respects, having reference
only to the later and civilized demands c f
locomotion. Speed in the trotter
means greater rapidity in travel, aud
thus is met a utilitarian service.
an increase iv the value of the breed of run-
ning horses, and in their performances,
does not confer a single practical benefit on
mankind. In facf, iv England, the matter
of time is never thought of in tbe results of
a race. People ask what horse won, but
never enquire as to the time in which the
work was done. This is still au evidence of
the barbarion origin of the running race;
savages have no time-pieces; itIs only a
question of best horse, and the beads and
blanket wagered that interest the owners, and
the spectators. The civilized, and utilitarion
trot affords an interesting study,
more especially the lowering of records
withiu the last twenty years. Most
people will recall without difficulty the great
wave ofenthusiasm which flowed over the
country when Flora Temple beat 2:20, and
what a hero Dexter became when he dropped
the record below 19. When Maud 8, on the
track of the Chicago Driving association, in
1870, lowered the record to 8:10j£, it was
believed that the limit of speed in trotting
had been reached, although the same con-
clusion was adopted when Goldsmith Maid
succeeded iv getting over a mile in 2:14.

Is there to be a still further increase in
speed, and shall the present generation or
Itsimmediate successor, witness a result in
trotting which shall be designated by a still
smaller single figure! It seems impossible
that there could be a further reduction in
time from the latest record, and yet the same
belief was entertained all along the various
drops that were made below the thirties, and
has been entertained at every step of the
marvelous reduction below the twenties.
Now we are below the tens for the first time
iv trotting history, and the event marks
au era. But In speculating as
to the future, and basing conclusions
ou what has been accomplished in the past, it
must not be forgotten or overlooked that the
increase of speed in late years has not all

been iv the horse, but that some of itis in
the track. Tracks are lowering their records
as well as the trotters. Itmay be that Maud
S, if on the same track precisely on which
Goldsmith Maid succeeded inreaching 2:14,
might have been unable to beat cither
the time of Jay Eye See or even her own of
five years ago.

St. Paul Public Library.
Directors Carver, Wright, Pond, Upham,

Otis and O'Brien were present at the meeting
of the Board held yesterday afternoon.

The special committee reported that pend-
ing lists had been prepared under three
beads, and they could be sold at five cents to
cover the cost of printing.

The secretary was authorized to subscribe
for the Engineering News to be used in the
reading room.

The library committee was authorized to
purchase books not to exceed one thousand
dollars in value.

The librarian's reports for June and July
combined were as follows:

M'MBGR OrBOOKS ISSCED rOR HOXICSS.
History and biography 1,071
Voyages and travels 696
Science and arts 383
Poetry and drama Sl6
Miscellaneous 693
Fiction and juvenile 7,134
Foruse in reading room on week days.... 246
For use in reading room on Sundays 68

Total. 10,407
Average number of Sunday visitors for

June 58
Average number of Sunday visitors for

July 10
Book borrowers registered, male 102
Book borrowers registered, females 85
Previously reported... 8,920

Total
-

MB"
Received from delinquents $S2 62

Received for three lost books 4 50

$93 12
Six volumes published document presented

by Hon. W. D. Washburn.

Washburn Port List.
{Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Washbcrs, Wis., Aug. 4.
—

The India ar-
rived from Buffalo with merchandise, and
cleared for Duluth; Fountain City arrived
from Duluth, aud cleared for Buffalo with
dour.

HONORING THE HEROES.

Tho Survivors of the Arctic Expedi-
tionGiven a Royal Welcome

at Portsmouth-

Scenes and Incidents of the Day-Some of the
Distinguished Persons

Present.

Poktsmoutii, N. 11., August i.
—

The city-
is thronged, public and private buildings are
decorated, and "Welcome to Our Arctic

Heroes" is placarded on bunting everywhere.
The harbor is tilled with craft laden withpeo-
ple. At11:20, amid considerable enthusi-
asm, Commander Schley, Lieut. Emory and
Commander Coffin disembarked. Following
them were other officers of the Greely expe-
dition and sailors of the Thetis, Bear and
Alert. They were enthusiastically greeted
as they landed. The crowd passed

forward to shake their hands. A roar of
welcome went up when Greely was discov-
ered with his comrades coming towards the

landing in the admiraPs barge. Greely was
clothed in white, with a Bloucbed hat and
wearing spectacles. As he and his compan-
ions alighted, all crowded to welcome him.
Greely leaned upon the arm of Lieut.
Powell and languidly lifted his hat. His
every movement iudicated weakness. His
comrades received much attention. All
were placed in carriages and immediately
driven to Rockingham house, ithaving been
decided that they should not appear in the
procession. At the hotel, crowds gathered to
catch a glimpse of them.

Lieut. Greely said to the associated press
representative that he felt very well this
morning, and he looked it. He expressed
himself much moved by the cordiality of his
reception. Mrs. Greely joined her husband
at the hotel.

At 11:20 the procession began to march
The streets were packed. Applause greeted
the sailors of the relief 6quadron, and the
ovation continued through the entire route.
Commander Schley, Lieutenant Emory, and
Commander Coffin were received with tre-
mendous applause, so were Secretary Chan-
dler, Gen. Hazen, Commodore Wells, and
acting Admiral Luce.

As the head of the procession reached Rock-
ingham house, where Lieut. Greely and the
other survivors were awaiting the review,

the pressure of the crowd became so great
that the column was delayed several minutes.
Lieut. Greely and comrades were seated on
a balcony. Cheer after cheer greatedthem.
As tbe crews of the Thetis, Bear and Alert
passed, Greely bowed very low and seemed
to look his gratitude to the men who so re-
cently rescued him from a watery grave.
The scene was affecting and many brushed
tears from their eyes. Greely kept busy
bowing acknowledgments as the procession
passed. Commanders Schley and Coffin,
and Lieut. Emory raised their hats a3 they
passed the hero.

After tbe procession Greely and party were
driven to the grand stand where they again
reviewed the procession and received tbe
plaudits of the multitude. Among the prom-
inent men on the stand were Secretary
Chandler, Gen. Hazen, Gov. Hale, Mayor
Latbrop, of Dover, the mayor of Newbury -
port, Samuel J. Randall, Congressman Rob-
inson, of New York, officers of the relief ex-
pedition and north Atlantic squadron, and
members of city governments of many New
England cities. The procession was dis-

missed at 3 o'clock. Shortly after the in-
vited guests were entertained at dinner by
the city of Portsmouth.

Ameeting of citizens in Music Hall this
evening to extend an official welcome to
Greely and his surviving companions was
largely attended. In the auditorium were
Portsmouth's formost citizens. On the stage
were officers of the north Atlantic squadron
and Arctic relief fleet. In front of the scats
of tbe orchestra sat the crews of the Thetis,
Bear and Alert. The sailors were enthus-
iastically received entering the hall, as were
their officers, who appeared shortly after-
wards.

W. E. Chandler, secretary of the navy;

Gen. Hazen, chief signal officer; Admiral
Luce; Commodore Willes; Gen. B. F. Butler,
Congressman; S, J. Randall, Congressman;
and Senator Hale of Maine, occupied seats
ou the platform.

The meeting was called to order by Rev.
W. A.McGlnley. Rev. W. H. Alder made a
prayer and was followed by Mayor Treat, of
Portsmouth, who read an address, in which
he extended the hospitalities of the city of
Portsmouth to Greely and his little band.
Bey. Mr. McGinlcy theu announced that a
committee of citizens had secured Hon.Wm.
E. Chandler's consent to act as permanent

chairman of the meeting.
When Secretary Chandler came forward to

address the meeting he was very warmly ap-
plauded. When he referred to the efforts of
S. J. Randall in tbe house of representatives
and Senator Hoar In the senate, In behalf of
the Greely relief bill, as well as the noble;

work of Commanders Schley and Coffin
and Lieut. Emory, the audience became
almost wild with enthusiasm. Mr.Chandler
in his address told the story of the organiza-
tion and object of the Greely expedition and
said: In 1883 the Proteus was again em-
ployed by the chief signal officer for a voyage
to Lady Franklin bay and placed in charge
of Lieut. Garlington, Seventh United States
cavaly, aud the steamer Yantic, LTnited States
navy, commanded by Commander Wildes,
was detailed as tender to accompany the

Proteus as far as Littleton island. Lieut.
Garlington was informed by the letter of the
chief signal officer, June 24, 1882, of the
extreme peril of Lieut. Greely and his party.
He was enjoined to spare no effort to push
Ms vessel through to Lady Franklin bay and
was also instructed as follows:
Ifitshould become clearly apparent the

vessel cannot be pushed through you will
retreat from your advanced position and
land your party and stores at or near Life
Boat cave at Littleton Island, discharge tbe
relief vessel with orders to return to St.
John, N. F., and prepare forremaining with
your party until relieved next year. Lieut.
Garlington was further instructed
as soon as possible to go from
this station to Littleton Island;
to endeavor to communicate with Greely
by sledge parties, the men not so employed
to lose no time in preparing a house for tbe
whole party and in securing stores prepara-
tory to the arrival of Lieut. Greely. The
Proteus and Yantic were together at St. Johns
June 27, and an agreement was made be-
tween Lieut. Garlington and Commander
Wildes contemplating then separation until
Aug. 25, but that the Yantic should go to
Littleton Island, which should be the bead-
quarters and should not leave there before
that day. The Proteus preceded the
Yantic to Disco Island, but the Yantic joined
her and they were together there from
July 12 to July 15, at which later date the
Proteus once more left her tender, which,
after waiting until the 26th, again sailed
northward. Instead of proceeding directly
in the track of the Proteus, however, she di-
verged to Upcrnavik, and was detained there
by fogs from July 27 to 31, when she sailed
and was easily able to reach Littleton Island
Aug. 3. She there found from records left
that the Proteus, July 23. bad been crushed
in the tee and had sunk jast north of Cape
Sabine: that Lieut. Garlington and his whole
party crossed to Littleton Island, and, July
28, had gone soith along the Greenland
coast in open boats. The Yantic thereupon
turned southward, searehingtiie coast to Cape
York and finding no traces of the Proteus
people, went on to Upernavik, reaching
there Ang. 12. She left this place
August 22, and reached Disco Island August
28, where she was overtaken August 31 by
steamer J. C. Calwell, of the United States
navy, whohad left at Cape York the Proteus
party, to which be had been attached, and
reached Upernavik in an open boat August
23, and had tbe same day in a similar boat
kept up the pursuit of the Van tie. The Tan-
tie then returned to Upernavik, found the
whole Proteus party, had saved themselves
and arrived, took them on board and reached 1
St. Johns September 12. With the exception i
tbat they lefta few rations and 3omc clothing !
at Cape Sabine, the expedition of 1883, as
well as tbat of IH»2. was a failure. No at- j
tempt was mad? by either Lieut. Gardington I
or Commander Wilder to establish a reliefI
partr at Littietown Island, for which ;
point Lieut. Greely was nnder ;

orders to start not later than September 1. j
The army court of enquiry, under date of |
January 15, ISS4, reported; '-Itmay here be j

stated roughly that from July 12 to August,
1883, not less than 50.000 rations were taken
In tbe steamers Neptune, Yantie and Proteus
up to and beyond Littleton Island. Of this
number only about 1,000 were left in the
that vicinity, the remainder being returned
to the • United States or sunk with the
Proteus."

Mr. Chandler then related the history of
the successful effort of Commander Schley
and comrades to rescue Greely and paid a
deserved tribute to all concerned. He said:
"To the rescuers and rescued of
this expedition of 1884 recep-
tions on Friday and to-day have been
most fitlygiven, and we are here assembled
todo them honor. Butour firstduty is to
pay our tribute of praise and of mourning to
those devoted men, who having completed
t'ueir two years of fruitful labor, came sea-
ward to Cape Sabine, and after months of
suffering aud starvation borne with heroic
fortitude and patience, perished as truly on
the Held of duty as ifthey Had met tbeir fate
at the cannous mouth. Tbe people of the
United States look back upon tbeir record
ft'ith just though mournful pride, aud
wherever throughout the world the story
of their heroic endeavor and suffering is told,
the memory of these martyrs toduty will for-
ever be cherished and held in houor. With
special tenderness we turn to Lieut. Greely
and his rescued comrades. They are tbe
only survivors of the American Arctic expe-
dition whichreached out further toward the
pole than any previous explorers, and whose
observations were extended into the Polar
ocean. To allofyou. officers and men of the
expedition, your country extends a cordial
welcome upon your safe return from the
dangers you have encountered and the
success 3'ou accomplished in bringing
succor to jourcountrymen and comrades of
the army, perishing one by one on Arctic
shores, have aroused a glowof pride and sat-
isfaction in the breast of every American
and nation, which will always dwell with
fond remembrance upon those who shared
in the danger and crowning success of the
Greely relief expedition of 1884."

The governor and Senator Hale, and Sam-
uel J. Randall, followed In short addresses.

Secretary Chandler here announced that
it was impossible for LieutGreely and his
party to be present, owing to the fatigue in-
cident to to-day's ceremonies. He then in-
troduced O. A.Nesmlth, a brother of Mrs.
Greely, who feelingly thanked Secretary-
Chandler and Commanders Schley and
Coffin and Lieut. Emery for their work of
rescue. He was evidently much affected
with emotion, and his reference to Mr. and
Mrs. Greely's gratitude, was very touching.
Mr. Smith read the following letter from
Lieut. Greely.

Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 4.—
To Secretary Chandler, Governor Hale,

and the city of Portsmouth : Noreason more
serious than their inability from lack
of strength and health could prevent
the presence to-night of the living members
of the Lady Frankliug Bay expedition. I
am unable, fittingly, to express how
deeply we feel the honor done
us by your assembling here to greet with
kindly words of welcome the living and to
give voice to tender sympathy for the dead.
During our service north we tried to do our
duty. If in our efforts aught is
found of work accomplished to touch
the hearts of the people we shall feel
that our labors and hardships are more than
rewarded. Time and inclination arc equally-
wanting in which to dwell on work done or
hardships endured. Imust, however
state tbat never for amoment in our darkest
or gloomiest hour did we doubt or feel
that the American people were not planning
forever through their representatives to do
for us all that lay in human power, and still
from day to day as food failed and men
died, tbat faith and that certainty gave
strength to us who live. Ineed not tell
what you well know how the sec-
retary of the navy set his heart and
eoul on our relief by imbuing his subordi-
nates withhis own indomuitable energy and
started relief vcsself In an unprecedented)}-
short time. You know of the untiring zeal
and determination which animated Com-
mander Schley aud the officers of tbe
squadron. No risk was too
great to demand their strength aud energy
where it was possible that an hour could be
gained or a mile made good. So marked
were their dispatch and energy that had they
known our exact couditiou and locality and
thus avoided a thorough and sweeping search
from Cape York and Carey island to Life
Boat Cove, they could not have reached
Camp Clary in time to have saved another
life. None but those of Arctic experience
could fully realize the wonderful work clone
by the squadron andnooncktiowsbetterthan I
how inadequate is this tribute to the navy
for its labor, not less glorious in this work of
peace than they have always been In time of
war. We thank you for your kind and
thoughtful consideration and tender sym-
pathy to and for us all, living and dead.

Most sincerely and eordiallv,
[Signed] A. W. Greei.t,

First Lieutenant Fifth Cavalry.

A Heavy Suit for Damages.
Frank Kranz filed a suit in the district

court yesterday asrainst Kahn Bros., dry-
goods merchants, 109 East Seventh street,
for $7,000 damages. The complaint repre
scuts tbat the defendants let the basement
of their store building to the plaintiff for live
years at 3600 a year for a restaurant and
9aloon, lie agreeing to fititup from a rotitrb,

unfinished couditiou into a restaurant and
saioon, and agreeing to let the improvements
remain at the expiration of his lease. The
complaint asscrt3 that the place was a good
one for a restaurant aud saloon and one in
which Krauz could derive a yearly net profit
of $1,000. That Kranz went on and fitted
the place up as agreed upon, but could get
no completed lease from Kahn
Bros. to sell liquor therein
according to contract. He claims $5,000
damages for loss of business, $3,000 for
lastintr improvements made in fittingup the
restaurant, $1,500 for fittingup his saloon,

and $500 for tbe shutting out of light by de-
fendants from one of tbe basement win-
dows.

The reason that Kahn Bros, cannot tro for-
ward aud complete tbe terms of lease claimed
to have been made with the plaintiff would
seem to be that they are enjoined from al-
lowing the sale of liquor upon the premises
by a decision of tbe district court
which was sustained in an appeal
to the supreme court at the la.~t term. This
decision was made on the ground that the
lease under which said Kahn Bros, occupied
the premises expressly prohibited in so runny
#ords the sale of liquor upon the premises in
question.

Heat and Kain.
The followingtable shows the mean tcm

perature and total rainfall for the principal
northwestern signal service stations during
July ISB4. Tie rainfall is expressed iv
inches and tcatbs:

Mean Total
Stations. Temperature. Rainfall.

Dnloth 62 3.4
Moorhead 64 7.3
St,Paul 69 2.9

St. Vincent 01 3.5
Huron, D.T 67 5.1
Lacrosse 71 4.6
Bismarck 64 3.6
Ft. Assinaboiu 64 9.7
Ft. Caster 68 0.8
Helena 62 3.4
Ft, Buford 01 1.9

A New Firm of Hanghetttflug
Jewelers.

W. H.Breen, so long associated with the
manufacturing jewelers. Henry Smith, father
and son, has now entered into business for
himself at 400 Wabasha street. Not
Mr. Breen thoroughly trained to bis work as
manufacturing jeweler, but he is conscien-
tious in his representations and estimates,
and obliging to a decree that must make
trading withh!ra a pleasure.

No young man in the city deserves more
generous encouragement and success.

Union and Confederate.
Ocean Grove. R J.. Aug. 4.

—
The final

services of the reunion of army c!:..
Union and Confederate, and Christian and
sanitary commissions, was wei! sttended by
a large number of persons. George Stuart
and Gen. Clinton B.risk delivered eulogies
of Bishop Simpson. Rev. W. P. Stowe.
chaplain of the Twenty-seventh Wisconsin
regiment, preached from Jobn 6, 47. At the
close of the discourse reminiscences were
heard from chaplains and others, after which
all joined bands and sang "Blest be the tie

that binds our hearts in Christian love/
Thus closed a most interesting meeting.

OLD WORLD NEWS.

The French Congress Winds Up In a
Disgraceful Row-

The Cholera Epidemic StillAbating-ABatch
of Miscellaneous News.

CROWN SOLICITOR SUSPENDED.
London, August 4.

—
Gladstone stated In

the commons to-day that he would ask the

house to-morrow to vote a credit for an ex-
pedition to relievo Gen. Gordon. He willat
the same time make a statement of tbe steps
tbe government proposes to take in conse-
quence of the failure of the Egyptian confer-
ence. Samuel AValker, solicitor general for
Ireland, announced that Earl Spencr, lord
lieutenant of Ireland, had decided to sus-
pend Crown Solicitor Bolton, against whom
serious charges are made by the press.

A ROW IN THE FRENCH CONGRESS.

Paris, August 4,—The opeuing session of
the congress, composed of the two houses of
parliament which assembled at Versailles to-
day, to undertake the revising of the consti-
tution, was exceedingly uproarious, and
broke up in great disorder after a stormy

tumult. Leroycr's proposal to adopt the
standing orders of tho assembly of 1871 was
agreed to. Both the right and left took a
part in the interruptions. As soon as this
matter was disposed of, Minister Ferry intro-
duced the scheme of revision. Audrieux
and others at once protested that Ferry was
out of order. It was contended the commit-
tee ought to lie elected first. As Andrieux
ascended the tribune the members formed a
semicircle around him and a scene of wild
excitement ensued. The president there-
upon put his hat ou and suspended sitting.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
London, Aug. 4,

—
Two hundred thousand

people assembled upon the grounds where
the reform demonstration took place. The
meeting was comprised of nine divisions.
There was excellent order. Weather fine.

London, Aug. 4.
—

A vast reform demon-
stration occurred at Birmingham to-day,
John Bright and Joseph Chamberlain, presi-
dent of the board of trade, were in the pro-
cession, which was of enormous length.
Thousands crowded the streets along the
route.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.
—

The nihilist
press founded by Bogdaroff, who escaped
from Siberia recently, discovered at Saratoff
Bogdaroff suicided.

•
London, Aug. 4.

—
According to the latest

advices the mahdi Is now fighting the negro
tribes around Geb El Gadlr who refused to
joinhim. Itis asserted that he despatched
a force to Khartoum under orders to take
Gordon alive or dead. He ordered the welis
between Kasosks and Berber filled up. The
The sultan of Zanzibar sent a message to
Gordon invitinghim to Zanzibar.

Marseilles, Aug 4.
—

The fact that the
swallows which migrated at the outbreak of
the pestilence have not yet returned, and
there are no sparrows at all in tbe city, is ad-
duced as evidence that the atmosphere is
still vitiated. This migration of birds made
deep impression upon the public and led to
a demand forpurification of tbe atmosphere
by bontlres.

Beklin, Aug 4.
—

The principal German
colonization societies have decided to com-
municate with Stanley to ascertain bis views
in regard to the proposed German emigra-
tion to Congo and the best means of carrying
out the scheme.

Beiine, Aug. 4.
—

The Federal council or-
dered an inquiry iuto the. recent riot 3 on
the frontier. At Dicrcnella it is alleged
the Swiss tired upon, and otherwise illtreated
a body of Italian employes and soldiers on
Italian territory.

Toulox, Aug. 4.
—

Four deaths, from chol-
era here last night. The physicians fear that
a return of the people to unhealthy lodgings
willcause a fresh outbreak, and possibly au
outbreak of smallpox and typhoid.

Toulon, 6:30 p. m. Aug. 4.
—

There were no
deaths from cholera here to-day. The total
number of cases now under treatment is 109.
There was one death to-day at Loseync and two
at Monfort Sur Argens.

Mahseii.i.es, 7 p. m. Aug. 2.
—

Tbsre have
been seven deaths from cholera since 11 o'clock
this morning. Only three cases were admitted
into Pharo hospital to-day. Sixty cases arc be-
inS treated there now. Ten were discharged to-
day.

Marseilles, 10 p. m. Aug. 4.
—

During the
pa«t twenty-four hours there have becii twenty-
eight deaths here from the cholera.

Northweaterners in Chicago.
[Special Telegram to the lobe.|

CniCA.c,o, Aug. 4.—P. H. Kelly, St. Paul
is at the Palmer.

Samuel P. Snyder, Minneapolis, D. A.
Rieley, and J. K. Ling,of St. Paul, are stop-
ping at the Grand Pacific.

C. 11. Boynton, St. Paul, is registered at

the Sherman.
At the Sherman: H. C. Mead and W. L.

Wyand, St. Paul; J. T. Harrison, J. G.
Emery, Jr. ;aud Rust Surwell and wife,
Minneapolis.

John V. Kelly, of St. Panl, is at the
Tremont.

Northwestern ers at the Tremont: P. P.
Swenson and Chas. H. Mason, Minneapolis,
Mrs. C. Lewis, St. Paul; C. R. Brooks aud
H. J. O'Nell, Winona.

Died by Hi3Own Hand.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Albert Lea, Minn., Aug. 4.
—

Sid. Part-
ridge, an old resident of this city, shot him-
self through the temple at his home this fore-
noon and died instantly. He was seen upon
tbe streets this morning, nobody noticing

anything unusual in his appearance or ac-
tions. He invited a friend to his house, say-
ing he would make him a present of a revol-
ver. The two went to Partridge's place end
commenced shooting at a mark, when Part-
ridge stepped into his barn, placed the revol-
ver to his left temple and deliberately flrcd,
the ball passing through his head. When the
friend reached the stable he was dead. A
letter addressed to his wife was found In his
pocket. He was discouraged and tired of
life. He was engaged iv the lightning rod
business here and was a most worthy and re-
spectable citizen.

France Talks "War toJohn Ball.
Paris. Aug. 4.

—
One section of the Paris

press demands the recall of Waddington,
French ambassrdor st LondoD , as the author

of the Anglo-France agreement, which was
defeated In the Egyptian conference. It is
reported Waddington offers to resign.

I'iijaro,referring to the subject, says:
"Waddington's successor must display
greater energy against the spread of English
power. French and English interests arc
now completely opposed and a conflict is in-
evitable in the near future." The rupture
at the conference, the paper says, Is a grave
enough event.but it hopes it willnot have to
announce that the latent conflict has passed
Into open hostilities.

Ist SepubUqut Framtalm maintains that al.
though the agreement has lapsed England
has admitted the claim of France to special
rights in Egypt France must vindicate her
rights. England has not yet evicted Europe
from Egypt. England's asserted freedom
ana power of action arc delusive.

Colored Natii;iol( Guardsmen.
Kansas Citt, Aug. 4.

—
The fourth Menial

reunion of the Colored Nations! Guardsmen
of the United States, begins here to-day and
continues nntil Friday. Several hundred
members from various companies through-
out the Union liave arrived, and the number
will be materially augmented to-day and to-
morrow. The camp willho established to-
morrow at the Athletic p3rk. Tbe reunion
is Incharge of Brig. Gen. Hiram Bee-rsey, of
St. Louis.

Condition of the Wabash.
St. Lons, Aug. 4.

—
K. H. Wade, superin-

tendent of transportation of the Wabash
road, who bas just returned from a trip with
CoL Talmagc and other officers over tbat

Iline, states in conversation this afternoon
:that many chances for improvement have
[ been noticed during tbe trip, and thot sev-
eral improvements ate soon to be made. He

{ said CoL Taim age had alreadr auDointed a

number of new division superintendents in

different states, his purpose being to care-
fullylook up local trailiic, which he thinks
of great importance. Mr. Wade further
stated that the crops are flue along the line of
tbe road, and business promises to be very
great the coming fall.

Wahash First Mortgage Bondholders.
St. Louis, Aug. 4.

—
An adjourned meet-

ing of the North Missouri first mortgage
bondholders was held this afternoon to hear
the report of the subcommittee appointed
last week to consider the situation and de-
vise a plan for the protection of the bond-
holders in the matter of defaulted Interests
of the Wabash road. Tbe committee's re-
port recommends tint a committee of five
bondholders be appointed, that said com-
mittee be authorized to employ counsel to
take such other steps as may seem necessary
to protect the interest of bondholders; that
the committe continue in existence as long
as the safety of said bonds may be endan-
gered by the present difficulties of
Wabash road, subject, however, to change
or dissolution as a majority entering into
the agreement may direct, each bond repre-
sented being entitled to one vote; that the
necessary expense incurred be paid by an
assessment not exceeding $3 on each bond
represented, and that this committee by ad-
vice of its counsel may act in concert "with
the holders of other bonds, providing the in-
terests do not conflict. The report was
unanimously adopted and a committee com-
posed of Robert C. Carr, Geo. L. Sands, 11.
C. Crevellng, ft C. Moflitt aud James Camp-
bell, appoiutcd.

A Shooting and a Rape.
LittleRock, Ark., Aug. 4.

—
Twelve miles

below this city, on the Little Rock, Missis-
sippi & Texas road, Sunday, the deputy sher-
iffcalled on Grayson Jones, a negro, to help
take another negro, name unknown, who
resisted arrest. The negro stiil resisted and
in the melee Jones shot and killed him.
Jones escaped.

Ellen Rogers, a young colored girl,swore
out a warrant to-day against Dick Wesson,
also a negro, charging him with raping her
Suturday night. She. claimed he forced her
to accompany him to a dark alley at the
point of a pistol, and there accomplished his
purpose. Wesson some mouths ago raped a
white woman in Hot Springs, but got off on
account of insufficient evidence. Officers
are looking for him.

Cleveland Favors Early Organization.
New Yokk,Aug. 4.

—
Gov. Cleveland sends

the followingletter to the Eighth Assembly

District County Democracy association :
Your letter of the 18th, informing

me of the endorsing of the
ticket lately nominated at Chicago by the
Eighth Assembly District Cleveland and
Hendricks club, Is received. Iam glad thai
the club enters early upon the work of organ-
ization, which Ideem absolutely essential to
success. Iassure youIshould be Kind to be
present at the meeting to be held on the oc-
casion, but my official duties and increase of
labor caused by the engagement made for
me by the Chicago convention, willprevent
my taking part in the "banner raising and
ratification." Yours truly,* Ghover Cleveland.

The Alabama Election.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 4.

—
No opposi-

tion whatever to the Democrats on the state
ticket, and verylittle of a party character in
any of tbe county contests. Inconsequence
there was no excitement except where can-
didates were running iv counties that made
opposition nominations. In these, local is-
sues brought out a fair vote. The hottest
fight was in Mobile between tbe Detnccratic
nominees and the Independent ticket aud
iv Burmingbatn Democrats aud a combina-
tion of Republicans and Greenbackers.
Those two points were tiie battle grounds of
the state. Not half a dozen Republican leg-
islative candidates were running in tbe state.
The vote in this city was about 0,800, all
Democratic, as there was no opposition.

Promiscuous Shooting.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 4.

—
The Courier

Journal's Morebad, Ky., special says: In an
altercation between Wm. Trumbo and 11. (i.

Price, Price sligbtiy wounded Solomon Brad-
ley, killed Ed. Zimmerman, fatally wounded
John Morton,and Allen Snlton was seriously
hurt. Bradley, a prominent citizen, was
trying to stop tbe figiit, when he was shot.
A large crowd was standing around and
others were shot accidentally. It is not
known who did the shooting.

A special from Enterprise, Ky., says: In
an election trouble R. M.GrilTy shot two un-
known men and received a shot in the head,
all supposed to be fatal.

Blood at a Kentucky Election.
Lexixotov,Ky., August 4.

—
The election

to-day was orderly and resulted in a Demo-
cratic majority of 1,221 in the race for sher-
iff. At tbe court bouse a dispute arose be-

tween George Stewart, a Democrat, ank J. G.
Gear, a Republican, Which resulted in Gear's
Sbootsng Stewart through the head, killing

him instantly. Another figbt occurred be-
tween Jack Cleary and Dick Murphy, in
which Cleary was disemboweled and has
since died. This resulted from an old difli-
eulty and was in no way tbe result, of the;

election. Itwas caused by bad whisky.

The Alabama Election.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 4.

—
The state election

to-day was very quiet, only one ticket the
regular Democratic. The county election Is
progressing and exciting much Interest as
three tickets are running. The straight out
Democrats, the regular Democrats and tho
Republicans, 6ome scratching is indulged in.
The contest is eagerly watched. It looks us
if the regular Democracy will be successful,
owing to the defection of negroes, who are
expected to vote solid with tbe Independents,
but who are railingstrongly to support their
own candidates on the Republican ticket.

Death of W. W. Arnoux.
Clevelami, August 4.

—
A telegram re-

ceived this morning announces the death, at
Ballston, Spain, of W. W. Amoux, from in-
juries received here July 15 fit the hands of
highwaymen, WOO waylaid, attacked and at-
tempted to rob him. Tin- deceased was sev-
c-nty-elght years of age and never recovered
from the shock, although after remaining
here a 'week under tri-atm- ot be- was able to
be removed to his home at Ballston, Spain.
His assailant is unknown.

In Hard Luck.
Philadelphia. Aug. 4.—Elnora Russell,

alias Mrs. J. C. Goodwin, alias Madam P.
Worthlngton, was brought before Judge But-
ler to-day In the United States District court
upon ahabeas corpus. The prisoner served
six months at Hasten for swindling, and

ui*<n the expiration detainers were found
lodged against her. She is wanted In
Wheeling, West Virginia/upon the charge of
using the United States mails in carrying out
ut, alleged fraudulent scheme. The matter
went over until the 18th.

Massachusetts Grreenbaekerg.
Boston. Aug. 2.—The executive commit-

tee of the Greenback state committee met
to-day and decided to call astate convention
for Sept. 4, at 11 o'clock. Secretary Hut-
chinson said Gen. Butler had told the com-

aho apprised him of his nomination
he f-.ee i-ptccj the same. People Bight put
any construction they pleased on the Gener-
al's later acceptance and unless he died be-
fore the election the national party would
put in nomination a straight ttcket of elec-
tors.

The New Telegraph Lin?.
[Special Telegram to the < I

MixwAi'Krr;.Aug. 4.
—

The new Bankers
and Merchants TeleirrapL company has com-
pletedits lines fromChicago to Milwaukee and
Madison, and are rapidly working toward St.

Paui. An office willbe opened here ina few
days.

Not Injured as Reported.
fSjiecial Telegram to the Globs.]

Faroo, Dak., Aug. 4.—
Oliver Dairympie, the

great bonan7a farmer of the Red River valley,
telegraphs the Argns that no part of either the
Grandin or Dalrymple farms were Injured by the
recent storms, all reports to tbe contrary not-
withstanding. Harvest commences this week.

DESTRUCTIVE FLAMES.
The Pennsylvania Central Eailway

Depot in New YorkBurned
Down.

Immense Damage Bone to Piers, Ferry Sllpt
and Freight Cars.

The Fire Originnt«-s in a <;as Explosion—
Several Persons Considerably

Injured.

New York, Aug. 4.
—

The Pennsylvania
Central railroad depot, Jersey City, is ablaze,
and just now, 11:30, seems doomed.

New York, 11:45.— The fire at tbe Penn-
sylvania railroad depot, Jersey City, is
spreading, aud the heat is so great the fir*»
men and employes are prevented from BS£>
inganything on shore, while tug bouts cann.j
get in the rear to tow out the ferry boats and
freight boats, and these must go in the gen-
eral destruction of the depot. The
piers are also burning, and t'.is

Involves the loss of all the freight and

cars upon them. The wind is light, yet suf-
ficient to give the fire a northerly direc-

tion. Tbe loss willbe very heavy.
New York, 12:30 a. m., Aug. 5.—The

Pennsylvania railroad depot and ferry
houses are destroyed. The flames, however,

burn furiously yet aud have attacked the

Adams express pier. Tbat portion nearest
the shore is ou fire. Firemen are laboring
bard to save it, but fear the shed which

covers it will carry the flames its lengtt
and breadth. The entire fire department of
Jersey City is at work pouring water upon
the flames, while the river boats are contri-
buting a number of heavy streams. The
Pennsylvania railway depot aud ferry houses
being of wood and stocked with every sort
of combustible material the flames mado
sure aud rapid work, mocking the com-
pany's fire department, an organization of
employes, and defying the labors of the city-
fire department while there was a stick of
wood standiug for the flames to feed on.

New Yokk, 1a. m.
—

The tire was caused
by an explosion of gas in tbe ferry slips and

railroad depot. Taylor's hotel is saved thus
far by a favoring wind. The Brooklyn an-
nex slip and four ferry slips, the railroad
and ferry offices, with the waiting rooms,

are-burned. Tbe flames are advancing upon
the main depot.

Jersey City, August 4.
—

At11 :30 to-uighl
an explosion of gas, said to have been caused
by a leaky main,, blew up the flooring aud
overthrew the ticket boxes ivthe entrance to
the Pennsylvania ferry bouse, at tbe foot of
Exchange place, Jersey City. Robert M.
Jones, night ticket taker, and "William C.
Backus were selling and receiving tickets at
the time. Both were blown out of
their positions and slightly hurt. Au
unknown lady and gentleman were
passing through the entrance at the time.
The woman was pinned down by an over-
turned box and badly burned before rescued
and taken caarge of by her friends, The
force of the explosion was such as to break
the glass from tbe roof and sides of the 50
by 100 feet waiting room beyond the en-
trance. The flames shot up iv all direc-
tions.

The alarm was promptly respouded to by
the city fire department and lire bouts of New
York City and the Pennsylvania railroad. A
strong southerly wind was blowing at tbe time
carried the lire to all portions of the waiting
room and live slips of the ferry and immense
railroad waiting room. Tbe entire structure
was a frame, single story, with the exception
of a fewoffices above the ferry entrance.

The steamboats Richard Stockton, Penn-
sylvania railroad Newburgh excursion
steamer, and Thomas P. Hay, of Steele As
Condit's Bay Ridge line, were lying at the
dock adjoining the most southerly ol the live
ships with two ferry boats laid up for tho
night, which were polled into the .-dream by
tugs uninjured. Cars in the depot and on
the Adams's express pier, north of the ferry
ships, were pulled out of danger.

The fire has now consumed Rye Ships and
the sheds connecting them. Tbe ferry and
railroad offices and waiting rooms, with the
main depot, which have brick walls and iron
and glass roofs, Will probably be saved.

Railroad passengers are lauded at Wash-
ington street three blocks west
of the ferry, and trains will start from the
same point. Itis understood that ferry boats
willland and receive passengers at Harsimus
cove freight yard, where tbe company
have several floating bridges. No teams
can be trausported until the ferry slips are
rebuilt

JbrsstCitt, 2 a. m.
—

The fire willbe con-
fined to Its present limits. About 100 feet
of the main depot is destroyed. The re-
mainder Is Intact.

Dr. 8. H. Nehstrangs, 813 East Eighth
street, New York, is the man who was in tbe
ferry entrance when the explosion occurred.
He was struck by timbers and glass und badly
hurt. His lady friend was seriously burned
and was taken to Christ's hospital. P.
Thorpe, of Marlon, employed on the Brooklyn
annex, bad an artery of one arm severed by
breaking glass. So far as known no lives
were lost.

Several hundred guests of Taylor's hotel
were greatly alarmed, bnt quieted down
when they were shown there was no danger.
Occupants of small stores on Exchange
place, who moved their effects into tbe street,

are now returning Garden track men and
atbutlo rbulc rr.are using t c Chamber's
sreet ferry.

Fin-men were unusually tardy in reaching
the scene of the tire and by the time 0 Stream
was poured cm »the building the Barnes
bad spread to the train despatchers
office and I" Hie Jersey City
horse ear depot A man in the ferry house
at the timd of the explosion ran out through
the Barnes and was terribly burned. Harry
Thorpe, an employe of the ferry company, it:
assisting to carry articles from tbe railroad
Offices, drove bis arm through a window gnd
cut an artery.

Railway Earnings.
[Special Telegram to the «;iobo.|

Nr.w Tons. Ant,'. 4.—The earning! ut the St.
Paul railway a/stem for tbe fourth week of July
segregated ?';t;o,niiu, against 1678.000 for the
corresponding month lu*t rear— an mciease of
5588,000. The total earnings for Jelr wers -1.

<.)V.i.DO utcaiiift |1,829,000f0r tin- sants month In
iHK:j„a gain of 1120,000,

Northwesters earnlngi Cot the fourth week de-
creased $tH.T'in, sad for the month $198,800.

Omaha earnings for the fourth week increased
140,600, ami for the month H66,600.

She-; for Cleveland.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

POTJOHEKEPtII, N. V., Ail!.'. 4.
—

>lrs.
Helen M.Loder, leader of the; woman's ntf-
fragc party ben:, repudiates the presidential
address of Mum Anthony and Mrs. Stanton,
and expresses a preference for Cleveland
over Blaine-.

A Watch and Chain Larceny.
Geo. Hubbard was arretted late last night

by Officer HchaeiiVr, at Bbaler'l hotel on Hob-
crt street, for tbe larceny Of a silver watch
nnd b'ii'iygold ii'-nk chain from one of tbe
boarders, and brought into tbe city hall and
locked up.

That's a Whopper. Jack.
Xkw Yokk, Aug. 4.

—
Gen. John A. Logan

arrived In Wew fork to-day In company with
A. B. Hill, bi3 private secretary, and W B.
Crook.-, of Philadelphia. He has taken rooms
Inthe Fifth Avenue hotel. He re!,

talk with representatives of the press, lie
ssys he came to the cityentirely upon private
business, and tbat his visit has no |<olitical
significance.

Toe Severe on the Boy.
Civcinnati, Ailg. 4.-—Win. Holmes, aboy

sixteen years oil, was beaten on the head to-
night at tbe Vine Street Opera house for
shouting Cor Blame during the porfor mancc.
His skull was fractured and it is thought the
boy will die. Private Watchman Young,
wiio did the beating, was arre.-- 1.

Pautler Immigrants.
New York,Aug. 4.—The commissioner*

ofemigration to-day inspected tbe steerage
passengers of the City of Rome, and fouml
twelve in a destitute condition. These were
not permitted to leave the steamer, and can
only t>e released by order of the collector or
surveyor of the port.


